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CHAPTER I

LiTAODUCTJXH

Enzyme Che istry, for many years an important tool 

in food chemistry and Industrial and nharmaceutical in

dustries, gains more and more importance for the clinical 

laboratory. One of the newer enzyme tests which can be 

a valuable aid to the ohysician in his diagnosis and 

prognosis is the determination of serum transaminases.

The transaminases are, as the name Indicates,

"those of the many enzymes in animal tissue that trans

fer an amino group from one of several amino acids to 

its keto acid counterpart."-'- A sample reaction is given 

below for glutamic oxaloacetic transaminase which cata

lyzes the transfer of an amino group, NHp, from aspar

tate to alpha-ketoglutarate and so transforms these com

pounds into oxaloacetate and glutamate.
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-'-Ilartin P. Schloss, "A Resume of Transaminases," The 
American Journal of Medical Technology, 2k (January-Peb- 
ruary, 19p$', p. R7.

-Harold A. Harper, Review of Physiological Chemistry 
(6th ed.; Los iltos: Langer Me "’cal Publication, 19^7), 
p. 211.
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In 1937 Braunstein and Kritzman first observed 

them in the breast muscle of the pigeon." Purt‘. er work

has shown that there are numerous amino acids which under 

go transamination and there is evidence that each kind of 

transamination probably has a specific enzyme.^

At oresent the clinical chemist is primarily con

cerned with two of h ese enzymes, namely serum glutamic 

oxaloacetic transaminase (designated as SGO-T) and serum 

pyruvic transaminase (SGP-T). This enzyme activity has 

been found in all animal and human sera tested.8 These 

two enzymes show the following average distribution in 

human tissue in units per gram wet tissue:

Tissue SGO-T SGP-T

Heart 1^6,000 7,000
Liver llj.2,000 UU,o©o
Skeletal T’uscle 99,000 t ,800
Kidney 91,000 19,000
Pancreas 28,000 2,000
Spleen 1^,000 1,200
Lung 10,000 700
Serum. 20 16

-::-Felix Jroblewski and John S. LaDue, "Serum 
Glutamic Pyruvic Transaminase, 1 Ann a1s of Int eana1 
Iledlcine,U5 (November, 19^6), p. 802.

From this chart it is noticed that the greatest

~A. L. Braunstein and M. G. Kritzman, "Use of Trans 
aminase in the Build-up and Breakdown of Amino Acids," 
Snzymologica, 2 (1937), p. 129-D-J.6.

Schloss, loc. cit.

"'Felix tfrobl^’ski, George Jervis, John S. LaDue, 
'The Diagnostic, Prognostic, and Bpidemologlcal Signif
icance of Serum Glutamic Oxaloacetic Transaminase Alter

ations in icute Hepatitis, ' Annals of Internal Medicine 
Uh (November, 19p6), p. 782.
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concentrations aopear in cardiac and skeletal muscles, 

liver, brain and kidneys. John LaDue and Felix -.'roblewski 

made use of this information and concluded that if the en

zymes were present in such large amounts it would be log

ical to assay the serum of oeople with diseases of these 

organs.-- As a result they devised a test which was orig

inally suitable only for research institutions and larger 

hospitals and which now has been simplified for use in 

most laboratories. The theory of their test was t nt 

since a tissue, such as heart muscle, has a high content 

of transaminase, that should an infarction occur the in

jured and dead tissue would release the enzyme into the 

circulating blood.2

However, a problem arises concerning SGP-T and SGO-T 

levels in acute hepatic disorders. There is in hepatic 

tissue considerably les GPT than GOT. This suggests 

that the relatively greater SGP-T activity noticed in 

acute liver infections could not solely depend on the re

lease of the enzyme from necrotic tissue but that other 

factors as 'variation in the release or destructio~ of the 

enzymes or an unknown metabolic aberration"' are probably

-John S. LaDue and Felix Wrobleaski, "The Signif
icance of Serum Glutamic Oxaloacetic Transaminase Follow
ing Myocardial Infarction," Circulation, 11 (June 19f>5>)» 
pp. 871-877.

^Serum Transaminases and Lactic Dehydrogenases," 
Bio-Science Labor .tory Bulletin-195'9, p. ip 9.

-Felix .roblewski and John 3. LaDue, "Serum Glutamic 
Pyruvic Transaminase," An; als of Internal Medicine, Lgf? 
(November, 19^6), p. 80^7
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important contributing factors. As yet this must be 

clarified with further investigations ar-.l experiments.

In most cases a high transaminase level Is asso

ciated with considerable damage to the heart or liver. 

Torkers at the Veterans' Hospital in Topeka have shown 

that the extent of necrosis in liver biopsy specimen 

correlates well with an Increase in serur; activity of 

SG.-'-T and SGO-T.1

•560-T

1Samuel Zelman, Ghi C . , and I. Appelhany,
!'Serum and Tissue Transaminase in Hepatic Necrosis,5' Amer 
ic'-n Journal of helical Science, 237 (195>9), o. 323-33b-.
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CHAPTER II

METHODOLOGY. ...
-A'.' "? j, ‘ C S i C ’f* -- \ . ’/< f“

Determining transaminase in the serum is relative

ly simple, rapid mt inexpensive. Hot' SGO-T and SGP-T 

have been measured by p:per chrc. atograohy, spectrometry 

and colorimetry. The levels obtained from these three 

methods give comparable results. The processes used for 

determining SGO-T and SGP-T are very similar so o - ly the 

ones fc SGO-T will be treated here. Further, since spec

trophotometry and colorimetry are the methods most fre

quently .used, these will be the principal methods con

sidered here.

As mentioned above Felix iiroble sk‘ and associates 

developed the first oractical t°st which used the spectro

photometer. Soon after ards, metho Is for chromatography 

and colorimetry were divised. A sketch of the reactions 

for sac'; method is as follows:

hromatographic:
560-T

Aspartate •<-A-ketcglutarate ^■©glutamate -+■ oxaloacetate 
(De-ends uwn the development of color of the glutamate 
after treatment with ninhydrin.)

DSchloss, op. cit., ,. f>0.

-b-
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Spsctro .' ccc: otric: -1-
S6O-T

Aspartate + -'maaglutarate glutamate + oxalo acetate
MiJiC, DehLft/rej-infs

Oxaloacetate+- DPNHgjSBCr. Malic Acid-T DPN 
(Depends upon the rate of ds'ane-rance of DPxHig. )

olorinetr1c:2
s&o-r

Aspartate c* -ketoglutarate ±=£ glutamate * oxaloacetate 
(Depends upon the formation of a highly colored hydra
zone from the oxaloacetate by a strong alkali.)

The chromatogram ic method ‘s accomplished by al

lowing serum, aspartate, phosphate buffer and alpha-keto- 

glutarate to react for one hour ~t 37°C. At this time 

alcohol is added and. the protein precipitates out. Al

iquots of the serum solution are apolied to a filter pa

per ahi chromatograohy is carried out in the usual method, 

allowing it to stand for three hours. Phenol is used as 

solvent. The paper is then drie" and treated with nin

hydrin, which reveals the positions of the various amino 

acids. The Intensity of the area of the paper correspond

ing to , lutamate is determined,as the intensity is pro- 

sort ional to the amount oresent.^

The spectrophotometrical determination of serum 

transaminase is carried out by furnishing an excess of

....... ’•'■Harper, os, cit., ?. 211.

^Philip Cabaud, Rcb srt Leeper, and Felix 'roblewski, 
’’Colorimetric T'easurement of Serum Glutamic Oxaloacetic 
Trans am In a s e, 1 American Journal of Cl’nlcal Patholo, g,
26 (September, 1 ps), p. 1101.

3<Jorge Awapara and .Billie Seale, "Distribution of 
Transaminase in Rat Organs," Journal of Biolog-cal Chei - 
1 stry, 19lp:2 (February, 1?£2), pp. lj.97-^00.
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asparttc and ".In' a-ketoglutaric nci 7s in a buffered me

dium and alloWinr the serum to act on the?-'. Rather than 

perform some chemical analysis on the products, allow 

the resulting oxaloacetate to oxidize reduced diphosnho- 

pyrid’ne rihclebt5 :e (T'h" fc) ir.'f presumes of the en

zyme malic iehydtfbgemace. The oxi d t’on of DP.... 2 is

read spectroohotonetrically, which r a cures the decrease 

in optical .density at wave 1 uigth IhOmu.

The technic for ssaying SGO-T by colo-.dmetry is 

accomplished by converting the oxaloacetate feared to 

pyruvate by aniline citrate. Dinitrophenylhydrazine is 

ad ded. The'pyruvate reacts with t''hs substance : to form 

pyruvat e-dinltroh enylhydrazone. Toluene is used to ex- 

tract the nroduct. T'-e toluene extract of iyruvcte-di- 

n'trop' enylhydrazone is treated with a strong alkali and 

a colored compound foh' s. This is e- ur-e: in the color-
p

imeter. Any spectrophotometer or colorimeter fitted 

with a Id rt filter in the range Of $0$ (,'hhJ-p20) mu can 

be used.3 The color intensity is proportional to the a- 

mount of pyruvate, and the quantity of pyruvate is pro

portional to the level of SGO-T activity, i

“'’Transaminase, ' Snectmm, 5 (Ja.nary 1, 1957)» n 16

‘-Cabaud, Leeper, and Wroblewski, loc. cit.
3"A Simplified Method for the Colorimetric Deter

mination of Glutamic Oxaloacetic and Glutamic Pyruvic 
Transaminases, ’ Sigma Technical hulls tin iio. 5O5 (Jan
uary, 1961), p. 2.

^-Cabaud, Leeper, an d dirobl >wsk', loc. cit.
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Since many laboratories lack a spectrophotometer 

with a 3h.O mu wave length, the colorimetric method is 

most frequently use". Also, this procedure does not re

quire unstable enzymes as reagents. It was developed by 

Leeoer, Cabaud and Wroblewski2*3 based on an earlier 

method by Tonhazy, White and Umbreit.^- As recently as 

1958 it wa~ ‘-ard to determine which of a number of eth- 

ods to use, but with the development of standard reagents 

by chemical comoanfe s, this problem was settled by fol

lowing the instructions and bulletins acco: anyinp the 

reagents.

The main difference between the spectro diOtOmetric 

and colorimetric methods is that In the soectroohotometric 

method the rate of the transamination is determined by 

the rate of the oxid-tion of DPKIp by the enzyme ~alic 

dehydrogenase. In the color?.:otric -ethod the number of 

micrograms of formed pyruvate is the unit of measurement

for SGO-T activity. "The colorimetric method measures
___________________________________________________________________

“Cabaud, Leeper, and hroblewsk*., loc, cit.

2Ibid ., pp. 1101-1105.

3pe lix ..'roblewski and . il-io Cabaud, "Colorimetric 
Measurement of Serum Glutamic Pyruvic Transaminase,” 
American Journal of Clinical Pathology, 27 (February, 1957)* 
pp. 235-239.

'+F. E. Tonhazy, N. G. fnite -nd W. Umbreit, "A 
Rapid Method for the Estimation of Glutamic Asartic 
Transaminase in Tissue ■’nd Its Application. to Radiation 
Sickness," Arm eves of hiocher istr. , 28 (1950)* pp. 36-
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the endproduct of the transamination and .spectrophoto

metric the rate of transamination.1’^ Therefore both are 

not directly comparable but the levels of SGO-T obtained 

roughly approxi late eacl other. The colorimetric method, 

because it is simpler an’ can be read on an ordinary 

colorimeter or spectrophotometer, is used by most clin

ical laboratories for routine purposes.

For most clinical studies it is sufficient to deter

mine only the SGO-T level. SGP-T is elevated only when 

the myocardial necrosis is great enough to cause a rise 

in SGO-T greater than lp0-200 units.3 in aepatic ne

crosis it appears that the, SGO-T gives a more sensitive 

reflection of chronic disease while the SGT-T elevates 

more readily in acute hepatitis.3

The normal range of SGO-T was ascertained by running 

random and serial determinations on the sera of a large 

group of persons. No regard was given to the fasting 

state. The normal range vws-found to lie between 5 and 

1>.O units, with the mean value being 22.1- 8 units.U

Since the .amounts of the various, enzymes found in 

serum are so small, their concentrations cannot be ieter-

~Schloss, op. c*t., p. '5l.

^Wroblewski and LaDue, ”SGP-T,” Annals of Internal 
Me ' i. cine, op . c 11., o. 80L|_.

3Ibid., p. 809.

^Wroblewski, Jervas - 1 LaDue,"Significance of 3Gb*T
in Hepatlti ,’ Annals of Inten al Meiicir e, op. cit.,
P. 783.
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mined as ng. j i 100 1. or as nEq. pel liter - s is done

with other serum constituents. They must be measured 

uncer specific experimental conditions as exact tine,

•? •-pe r" ture, oil, etc., i these r'suits are expressed 

in arbitrary unite. henc!, it isn’t surgri ’ing that the 

various Workers using different conditions for assay, 

report their results in different activity units. One 

unit of SGO-T activity represents the "change ‘in optical 

dens 'tj of 0.001 “1. per ’ be t a wave length of 3l|.O 

mu.1,1

A number of companies which put out reagents for 

tests such as these include ‘ technical bulletin telling 

exactly how to run the test using heir reagents. One 

sue’’ test n been prop red lg the Sigma Chemical Co - 

ny and it features a table for the interpretation of re- 

■ult :

SGC-i1 3GP-T

Normal 8-ij.O £-35
Borderline U0-£0 35-U5
fO3t Infarction [>0-2000 40-100
Liver i'ecrosis to 2000 over 100
Viral hepatitis only SG?-T is elevated and hi

than SGO-T

nl, a Bullet:'a io. , op. cit. , .

""Ibid.



CHAPTER III

CLINICAL APPLIC 1TI0II

The activity of serum, transaminases in normal in

dividuals is fairly constant and ranges between 5> and 

I4.O units. As long as heart, liver and muscle tissues are 

unaffected, various infections, neoplastic or metabolic 

diseases have little effect uoon serum transaminase levels. 

The determination of SGO-T is of value primarily in the 

detection of myocardial infarctions and necrosis of liver

tissue.

In 195>U Wroblewski and his associates noted the in

creased transaminase level in the serum of patients suf

fering from a myocardial infarction and independent in

vestigations by authorities in various carts of the coun

try have since well substantiated their observations.L 

Previously physicians had to depend on the increased leu

kocyte count, rapid sedimentation rate, positive C-reactive 

protein and electrocardiogram to aid in their diagnosis; 

but these laboratory tests have their shortcomings. Lae 

white count is elevated but this is not specific for an 

infarction; the ran id. -sedimentation rate is slow to appear

-''Transaminase," Saectrum, p (January 1, 195>7), p.16.

11-
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and it, toe, is not specific, thereby losing its effec

tiveness. The electrocardiogram often has serious handi

caps. For example, there may be a tracing of a new infarct 

over several old ones; there may not be enough evidence 

present for the diagnosis of acute necrosis; also, there 

may be no detectable abnormality present early (and some

times even late) in the course of an infarction.

A test which could aid in the diagnosis and con

firm and Euppleipent clinical impressions was therefore 

welcome. It is a good idea to consider transaminase 

levels in susoicious myocardial cases as this seems to 

be the mo.st specific test. Following an infarction the 

SGO-T level begins to rise in four to six hours and a 

peak ranging from 2 to 20 times the toh^ normal limit 

(Lj-0 units') occurs within 36 hours after onset. In three 

to six days (occasionally up toll).) after onset the leveL 

returns to normal.2 it is necessary to draw blood as 

soon as oossible after the attack to use as a baseline 

and then draw a specimen again at 18 to 36 hours to de

termine the amount of change. The h’gher the activity 

level, the greater is the necrosis. Knen the second 

specimen Is oosltive the Chem-Tech Laboratories recom-

xArthur L. Sciortino (-Pathologist at Mercy hospital, 
Council Bluffs) in a lecture to student medical technolo
gists, December, I960.

2!l3erum Transaminases and Lactic Dehydrogenases, 
Bio-Science Laboratory Bullet in-195>q, P . .
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mend that further specimen be taken at eight hoar inter

vals for the first 40 hours ant daily ■ fter that until the 

normal is reached.-

Below is a graph showing typical serum transaminase 

levels at various times following an acute myocardial in

farction.

Serum glutamic oxaloacetic transaminase is a sensi

tive, index of he-.'tocellular injury; and although it does 

not sharply divide one disease from another, it does help 

in the differential diagnosis if serial tests are run for 

a period of tire.

In'the case of infectious hepatitis "the incubation

3. I. Dulkins and Otto Lobs’car, "Serum Transam
inase, a Diagnostic Test for Mfdbardial Infarction," Chem- 
Tech Labor'/tories Bulletin, 2:1 (19>5>), p. 2.

hlhi-h, p. 3.
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perio’’ varies from days from contact of virus until

symptoms appear. However, within 2-3 weeks SGO-T becomes 

elevate g; while other liver function tests - 33?, sere

bilirubin and tuymol turb:* hlty remain normal.'*- by the
f f>s J J \

ti e the patient becomes clinically ill, at least two
<** < / \

of the above tests become positive and 3G0-1' is greatly

elevated. If serial tests are performed from the time

the eat:'ant f'rst shdws symptoms, it will be noticed

that ’hen the SGO-a‘ level is progressively increasing,

tsie t'ont is sickest with malaise, anorexia, nausea,
I \

vomiting , fever and hepatic tenderness. These symptoms 

reac' a peak at the t' h e wTaen.3GC-T Is /das' -um.2 If-may 

rise 20 to f>00 times normal in acute hepatitis.3 hit’ a 

fall in 3G0-1 level t’ e satlent feel better, even though

the jaundice condition may continue for several days.
•, J - *-The sicker the patient, the higher the 3GG-T. A similar 

course isi followed by patients afflicted wit homologous 

serum hepatitis, so the 3GG-T level can’t be used to dis

tinguish Stherr, .lthough the SGO-T level id generally 

higher in infectious' hepatitis. Below are two charts, 

one from a patient with infectious hepatitis and -the

other from a .patient with homologous serum hepatitis, and -
—----- ■--------------------------------—---------------------------------------------------------------

Oscar ho ’'- ufgy, c . , "Germ'* hnzym'e CTTSTTgfes
with. Hepatitis," Journal, of Diseases of < C’ 1Idren, -98r 
(1^.), c. 169.

p
wlroblewski, Jervas and LaDue, "Significance of SGO-T 

in Hepatitis," Annals of Internal 3 e ' •e, oc, cit., 
p. 782. ------------------------------------------------- -

3 Ibid.
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they are quite i? ilar.

Homologous se/?un\ Hepatitis

LSchioss, o u c't., 

2IbW., o. 5l.

o. 50.
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In a closed institutional env irorment (a rental 

institution) studies were made co c. ruing 3G0-T levels 

of peoole who had had contact with patients hospitalized 

for •■cute hepatitis. As soon as a patient was recognized

aving infectious hepatitis, SGO-T levels of the other 

patients in close contact were determined and this test

ing occurred weekly for three months. Observations from 

this suggest "that asymtomatic, non-icteric, and sub-ic

teric individuals,may possibly communicate the disease.with

out themselves being recognized as having acute hepatitis.

Serum glutamic oxaloacetic transaminase elevations 

in studies, sue'- as those mentioned above, readily permit 

detection of hepatitis in the early stages as well as the 

detection of asymptomatic cases. This suggests th t by 

testing all contacts of a known hepatitis case, differ

entiation could be made between well people and those 

with sub or frank icteric infections. The latter could

be treated early with immune globulins, instead of also 

administering it to the well oeople. The above studies

also seem to Indicate that if the individuals with ab

normal SGO-T were Isolated, the soread of the Use se

would decrease.

Toxic hepatitis using carbon tetrachloride was 
pstudied in rats and there seemed to be a relation be-

•k/roblewski, Jervas and LaDue, "Significance of SGO-T 
in Hepatitis, ' An, als of Internal Medic’re, op. cit., 
p. ?8h.

2Ibid.
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tween SGO-T level and amount of the chemical given.

droblewski also studied carbon tetrachloride poison

ing when a man was accidentally exposed to the hepato- 

toxin. Pests showed that when the drug was renoved 

the SGO-T level soon returned to normal.’

A smaller elevation will be seen in toxic hepa

titis from drugs. As long as the dr: ■ were ■admin

istered the levels continued to rise, When the drugs 

were discontinued, the SGO-T raoidly dropoed to normal.

This sequence has been noticed in patients treated with 

thorazine, ozoserine, pyrazinamide, cinchophen and 

massive doses of aspirin.e

In cases of obstructive jaundice the SGO-T is ele- 

vated only about 300 units,'' and not to the extent of 

hepatitis. Once the obstruction has been corrected the 

level quickly returns to normal. In cirrhosis a wide 

range of levels may be found. Usually these letter are 

within IgO to 90 units.9- In metastatic cancer of the 

liver there is generally consistent elevation.

Serum, glutamic oxaloacetic transaminase level is 

moderately elevated (70-30 units) in the followin. dis-

1Ibid.

2 Ibid.
3

"Serum Transami ses and Lactic Dehydrogenases," 
Bio-Science Laboratory Bulletin-1959j p. 5>0

J-J-Seward E. Hiller, A Textbook of Clinical Pathology 
(6th ed; Baltimore: The .. illiams-and ’ilk ins Company, 19o0), 
p. 300.
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orders: rheumatic fever with heart involvement, infec

tious ’ononucleosis, and other disorders when accompanied 

by some cardiac, hepatic or muscle necrosis.1

1Ibid.



CHAPTER IV

CONCLUSION

Enzymes have been objects of curiosity for a long 

time. Only in living tissues can there be found catalysts 

so useful, definite and unbelievably specific for carry

ing on the vital orocesses. Hdre is an extremely help- 

ful diagnostic tool for injury to heart and liver tissues, 

which will continue to jrove to be an aid in clinical

laboratories.

-19-
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